






IMPORTANT RULES



RULE OF PARALLELISM:

It is used to balance-

 NOUNS with NOUNS

 PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES with 

PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES

 PARTICIPLES with PARTICIPLES

 INFINITIVES with INFINITIVES



Although he liked to eat good food(A)/, he did 

not like (B)/ paying high prices for it. (c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- PART C - to pay high prices.

(to eat good food…to pay high prices)



RULE OF INVERSION:

NEITHER, NOR, SO

When addition to a remark/ 

statement is made with NEITHER, 

NOR or SO, the verb is inverted.

 Mohan never goes to movies, 

neither does his wife OR nor 

does his wife.



Reena hasn’t any spare time.- neither I have .

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- neither have I



RULE FOR – WHICH and THAT



Of Ram and Shyam (A)/ who is more (B)/  

intelligent.(c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- PART B

- which is more intelligent.



To be yourself in a world (A) / which is 

constantly trying to make you (B)/ something 

else is the greatest accomplishment. (C)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- PART B

- that is constantly trying to make you



When you are saying what must happen  in 

order to make something possible, we use- “IF-

AM/IS/ARE + TO-INFINITIVE (not will)

 If you will reach there on time, you must 

get a taxi.

 If you are to reach there on time, you must 

get a taxi.

(wrong)

(correct)



If a developing country will become(A)/ a 

developed country, (B)/ it has to attract foreign 

investors.(c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- PART A

- is to become a developed country.



ARTICLE “THE” CAN BE USED 

IN THE COMPARATIVE 

DEGREE ALSO.

- In case of parallel increase.

 The higher you go the cooler it 

becomes.



The more kind you are towards others, 

(A)/ the more kind they (B)/ are likely to 

be towards you. (c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- NO ERROR

- It is a case of parallel increase. 



The following words do not take the word 

AGAIN- as their meanings themselves 

include it.

REPAEAT, REBORN, REBUILD, 

REGAIN, REITERATE, RECAST.

 Some historians think that history 

repeats again itself.

 Some historians think that history 

repeats itself.

(wrong)

(correct)



In despair, the theatre director (A)/ 

recast again (B)/ the leading role. (c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- PART B

- remove again after recast.



USE OF – ALTERNATE and 

ALTERNATIVE

ALTERNATE- happening on turn

ALTERNATIVE- An alternate plan 

or method is one that you can use if 

you do not want to use another one.



As the road is under repairs,(a)/  you 

are advised to use (b)/ an alternate one. 

(c)/ NE

A. ONLY A

B. ONLY B

C. ONLY C

D. NO ERROR

FOOT NOTE- PART C

- alternative one is the correct usage, 

not alternate.








